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Ketone Partners LLC (Ketone) is thrilled to welcome Logisyn Advisors, a top-tier mergers and 
acquisitions advisory firm specializing in the global logistics sector, to The Exchange at 44 Vail 
(The Exchange), located in the thriving downtown business and entertainment district of 
Arlington Heights. 
Logisyn Advisors is committed to helping business owners in the logistics arena grow through 
acquisition or maximize their value in a financial exit. The company serves both domestic and 
international logistics companies searching for a strategic partner, as well as advising global 
corporations looking to expand their footprint. 
 
“We are delighted to join the vibrant community at The Exchange at 44 Vail,” said Cris Arens, 
Managing Partner at Logisyn Advisors. “This beautiful building is centrally located and provides 
the perfect space to host our client meetings. Additionally, our team loves the convenience of 
working in a peaceful and professional environment.” 
 
The Exchange at 44 Vail offers prime opportunities for businesses to establish their retail and 
office presence in the heart of downtown Arlington Heights. The building is conveniently located 
with access to the Metra Northwest Train Station (1.5 blocks North) and nearby Interstate I-90 
and Highway 53, ample public parking, and a dynamic community with 46 restaurants within 
walking distance. For more information or to schedule a tour, visit 44-vail.com and see what The 
Exchange at 44 Vail has to offer. 
 
About Ketone Partners  
Ketone Partners, LLC is a full-service real estate development, management and advisory 
company with national experience in the acquisition, development and management of 
commercial & agricultural properties. Using its individual, professional and proven real estate 
development experience, Ketone manages the real estate planning, permitting, bidding, 
financing and construction process. For more information, visit ketonepartners.com.  
 
About Logisyn Advisors  
Founded to assist logistic business growth through acquisition or to maximize value in a 
financial exit, Logisyn Advisors has established a distinguished reputation in over 200 
successful merger and acquisition deals through credible work, a vast network and impeccable 
integrity. With 125 years of combined experience, their expertise helps businesses with sell-side 
and buy-side advisory services, enterprise valuation and growth consulting. For more 
information, visit logisyn.com. 
 
 


